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INSTRUCTIONS: Complete this course using the 1611 KJV Bible. Mark the answer for each question. Give the Chapter and 
Verse where the answer is found. 
 

1. The Revelation was of the church____ John____ Jesus Christ____................................ (Ch.____Vs.____) 
2. The Revelation was signified unto John by man____ an angel____............................................ (Ch.____Vs.____) 
3. The faithful witness was John____ Paul____ Jesus Christ____...................................... (Ch.____Vs.____) 
4. John was in Israel____ Rome____ Patmos____ for the word of God…......................... (Ch.____Vs.____) 
5. When John turned to see the voice that spake to him, he saw 7 angels____ 7 men____ 

7 golden candlesticks____................................................................................................ (Ch.____Vs.____) 
6. John saw one in the midst of the seven golden candlesticks that had 14___ 10___  

7___ stars in his right hand……………………………………………………………... (Ch.____Vs.____) 
7. The stars represent the completeness____ angels____ of the seven churches…………………. (Ch.____Vs.____) 
8. The church at Ephesus had left their building program___ association___ first love___. (Ch.____Vs.____) 
9. The devil was to trouble____ cast into prison____ some of the church of Smyrna……. (Ch.____Vs.____) 
10. A woman by the name of Mary____ Jezebel____ Ruby____ caused some of the Church 

at Thyatira to commit fornication………………………………………………………………. (Ch.____Vs.____) 
11. The church at Sardis had a great number____ few____ some____ names which had not 

defiled their garments…………………………………………………………………………... (Ch.____Vs.____) 
12. The Lord opened____ closed____ locked____ the door to the church at Philadelphia……….. (Ch.____Vs.____) 
13. The church of Laodicea was on fire____ cold____ lukewarm____............................................ (Ch.____Vs.____) 
14. John saw 12___ 7___ 24___ seats round about the throne…………………………….. (Ch.____Vs.____) 
15. John saw a book sealed with 24___ 7___ 12___ seals…………………………………. (Ch.____Vs.____) 
16. The word said we were made unto our God kings and priests and shall reign in 

heaven____ on the earth____........................................................................................... (Ch.____Vs.____) 
17. The stars from heaven fell when the 3rd___ 7th___ 6th___ seal was opened……………………. (Ch.____Vs.____) 
18. How many was sealed of each tribe?  7___ 12___ 24___ thousand…………………… (Ch.____Vs.____) 
19. When He had opened the 7th seal there was lightening____ darkness____ silence____. (Ch.____Vs.____) 
20. When the 6th___ 2nd___ 4th___ angel sounded, a third part of the sun was smitten……. (Ch.____Vs.____) 
21. A nation____ city____ army____ was numbered two hundred thousand thousand. ….. (Ch.____Vs.____) 
22. An angel____ lion____ beast____ cried and seven thunders uttered their voices……………… (Ch.____Vs.____) 
23. A court____ a yard____ a temple____ was given unto the Gentiles…………………… (Ch.____Vs.____) 
24. The dead bodies lay in the streets of Jerusalem____ the great city____........................... (Ch.____Vs.____) 
25. The beast____ anti Christ____ manchild____ was to rule all nations with a rod of iron………. (Ch.____Vs.____) 
26. John saw a whale____ turtle____ beast____ rise up out of the sea…………………….. (Ch.____Vs.____) 
27. A beast____ lamb____ goat____ come up out of the earth…………………………….. (Ch.____Vs.____) 
28. The number of the beast is _________ _________ ________ ________ _____ ______. (Ch.____Vs.____) 
29. A captain____ king___ angel____ announced the fall of Babylon…………………….. (Ch.____Vs.____) 
30. Grapes____ Plums____ vine of the earth____ was cast into the winepress of the wrath of God. (Ch.____Vs.____) 
31. They that had gotten the victory over the beast, sung, amazing grace____ old time  

religion____ a song of Moses and of the Lamb____................................................................... (Ch.____Vs.____) 
32. The ones that shed the blood of saints and prophets were given water____ wine____ 

blood____ to drink……………………………………………………………………………… (Ch.____Vs.____) 
33. The great city was divided into 10___ 2___ 3___ parts………………………………………… (Ch.____Vs.____) 
34. John saw a woman sit upon a black____ scarlet____ white____ beast………………… (Ch.____Vs.____) 
35. The 10 horns that John saw were ten kingdoms____ towns____ kings………………… (Ch.____Vs.____) 
36. Some____ half____ all____ nations have drunk of the wine of the wrath of her 

fornication………………………………………………………………………………. (Ch.____Vs.____) 
37. The great city of Babylon was judged in one year____ one month____ one hour____.............. (Ch.____Vs.____) 
38. By Babylon’s goodness____ sorceries____ gold____ were all nations deceived……... (Ch.____Vs.____) 



39. John saw heaven opened and behold, an angel____ the saints____ a white horse…….. (Ch.____Vs.____) 
40. Read Chapter 19 of Revelation 10 times.  I did____ I did not____. 
41. John saw an angel come down from heaven with a sword____ gun____ key and great 

chain ____ in his hand…………………………………………………………………………. (Ch.____Vs.____) 
42. The ones that had not worshipped the beast, lived and reigned with Christ 10 yrs____ 

forever____ a thousand yrs____................................................................................................. (Ch.____Vs.____) 
43. The rest of the dead lived not again for 2 thousand yrs____ a thousand yrs____...................... (Ch.____Vs.____) 
44. This is the ____________ resurrection………………………………………………... (Ch.____Vs.____) 
45. When the thousand years is expired, Satan is destroyed____ loosed____ chained____............ (Ch.____Vs.____) 
46. The devil that deceived them was rewarded____ cast into the lake of fire and 

brimstone____…………………………………………………………………………. (Ch.____Vs.____) 
47. The earth____ death and hell____ delivered up the dead…………………………………….. (Ch.____Vs.____) 
48. The ones not found written in the Book of Life were given a vacation____ cast into 

the lake of fire____..........................................................................................  (Ch.____Vs.____) 
49. Read verses 3, 4, 5, of Chapter 21, 10 times.  I did____.  I did not____. 
50. He that overcometh shall inherit a home____ all things____.................................................... (Ch.____Vs.____) 
51. The wicked shall have their part in the lake of fire.  This is the first___ second___ death. (Ch.____Vs.____) 
52. The Bride was the church____ Babylon____ Lamb’s wife____................................... (Ch.____Vs.____) 
53. The Holy Jerusalem had 12 gates with the name of the 12 apostles____ 12 tribes 

of Israel____.................................................................................................................. (Ch.____Vs.____) 
54. The walls of Holy Jerusalem were of gold____ jasper____..................................................... (Ch.____Vs.____) 
55. The 12 gates were precious stone____ pearls____........................................................ (Ch.____Vs.____) 
56. The Holy City was dark____ lighten by the sun____ lighten by the Lamb____.......... (Ch.____Vs.____) 
57. The angel showed John a muddy river____ bloody river____ pure river____............. (Ch.____Vs.____) 
58. And there shall____ shall not____ be no night there………………………………… (Ch.____Vs.____) 
59. The ones that do His commandments are rewarded____ blessed____......................... (Ch.____Vs.____) 
60. If any man shall take away from the words of the book of this prophecy, God will 

reward him____ take his part out of the book of life____............................................ (Ch.____Vs.____) 
 
 
 

If this course has helped you as a Christian or helped you to be saved, share your testimony with us. Return course for 
grading. When grading is completed, the course will be returned to you along with the next course. Upon completion of all 
courses on the New Testament, a nice certificate will be mailed to you. 
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